
 

Your fiber is weighed and evaluated upon receipt. Please send clean hair free of matts and debris. Most all dog and 
rabbit hair can be spun on its own. Cat hair often needs to be spun with added fiber for durability. I will assess your fiber 
and give you my opinion regarding a straight spin v/s a blend. The final decision will be yours to make.  
 
Cost  

$17/ounce weight in for a 2 ply sport weight yarn from your saved brushings or blending fiber 
This includes picking/carding, spinning, plying, washing/drying, twist setting, rinsing & ball winding 

Additional Charges 
$4/ounce added to base price for clippings which involves additional prep and spin times 
$4/ounce added to base price for compressed or poor condition fiber in need of additional prep 
$4-6/ounce for the cost of addition fiber if you choose to have your hair blended with other fiber 
 

Upon receipt of your fiber, I will contact you with an assessment, start date, quote and go over any details. Partial 
payment is due on the start date and the balance upon completion.  I invoice via PayPal (you don’t need a PayPal 
account) . Personal checks accepted.  
The finished weight of your yarn will be less than intake weight due to fiber loss during processing, hair that was sorted 
out and not suitable for spinning, and shrinkage. Generally, an ounce of hair will yield anywhere between 30 and 50 
yards per ounce.  
 

Client Info 
Name     Address    City  State   Zip 
 
Email     Phone 
 

Pet Info 

Name     Sex    Living/Passed     Date of passing 
 
Date of Birth    Breed 
 
Is there anything else you’d like me to know about your pet?  
 
 
Please feel free to include a hard copy or send a digital copy of your pet. I love to see the animals behind the hair I am 
spinning and find it to be very inspiring to have an image of your pet as I work. You’ll also see your pet featured on my 
website, Facebook and Instagram nine.lives.twine 
Thank you for considering me to work on this very special project with you and your beloved pet! I love connecting 
with kindred spirits .   XO – Theresa 
 
Date Rcvd   Weight in     Blend           WP                               Weight 
 
Condition   Clips/Brush    Final Yds         #Skeins                  #Yds/oz 
 

Fiber Submission  
Custom Hand Spun Yarn 

Drop me a note to let me know your package is 
on the way Theresa@ninelivestwine.com 

Include this form with your package or email 

Nine Lives Twine 
1261 Duffield St. 

Pittsburgh, Pa 15206 
 

When I look into the eyes 
 

of an animal 
 

I do not see an animal 
 

I see a living being 
 

I see a friend 
 

I feel a soul. 

mailto:Theresa@ninelivestwine.com

